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VERB ACCENT IN THE LOCAL DIALECT  
OF BOSANSKI SVILAJ
Bòsāṇskī Svilȃj̣1 (Svilȃj̣, gen. sg. Svilȁja2 or, more recently: Svìlāj, 
Svìlaja) is situated in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the eastern part of 
Bosnian Posavina by the Sava river and by the state border with the 
Republic of Croatia. It consists of two dwellings: Gornji and Donji Svilaj. 
It is inhabited by approximately one thousand inhabitants, having as well 
a numerous emigration, both across the Sava in the Croatian Posavina and 
in the countries of Western Europe. Before the war in the 1990s, the village 
was inhabited by Croats, Serbs and Moslems. Today mostly Croatian 
dwellers can be found, although representatives of the other ethnicities are 
also gradually returning. On the Croatian bank of the Sava river, there is a 
village of the same name (Slavonski Svilaj), which is very much attached to 
its Bosnian neighbour by various strings, and during wars it has repeatedly 
accommodated refugees. The idiom of Bosanski Svilaj, by its general 
traits, belongs to the Slavonian Posavina dialect, more precisely, the Old-
Štokavian archaic šćakavian and ikavian-jekavian dialect.3 The Slavonian 
dialect in Bosnia has already been found by Stjepan Ivš ić,4 in the area 
of the dwellings Orašje, Tolisa, Domaljevac, Gornja Mahala and Donja 
Mahala. Josip Bao t ić  also adds the village Kostrč5 in the same area, and 
L i sac 6 some other dwellings. Lately the whole area between Šamac and 
Brčko has been mentioned as an area where the Slavonian dialect is spoken 
1 I hereby express my gratefulness to all the informants from Bosanski Svilaj: my 
grandmother Kata Terzić born Kopačević (1936) and all the other members of the 
families Terzić, Kopačević, Pravdić, Brdarić and Kontić.
2 As also noted by I v š i ć  (1913 1, 157).
3 I v š i ć  1913 1, 164.
4 I v š i ć  1913.
5 Baotić 1979.
6 L i s a c  2003, 31: “Domaljevac, Tolisa, Ugljara, Kostrč, Matići, Donja Mahala, 
Vidovice”.
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by Croats. But this fact needs to be additionally investigated, since Svilaj 
itself is situated westwards from the mentioned area.7 Idioms of Posavina 
are usually juxtaposed with the dialect of a native ethnic group in Slavonia 
which calls itself “Šokc i”. The informants in Bosanski Svilaj do not 
define themselves as Šokci, but only as Bosnian Croats. Nevertheless, they 
remark on the Croats of the neighbouring village to the east, Domaljevac, 
as speaking very much the same way as Šokci. This shows that the speakers 
mix linguistic and ethnologic elements in the identification of their dialect. 
In this work we shall not question the genetic unity of certain dialects of 
Bosnian Posavina with the Slavonian dialect.8 The Old Štokavian dialect 




1. In the inventory of vowels, besides the standard ones, a, e, i, o, u, ī, ō, 
ū, r̥ , r̥̄ , a closed ạ̄ can be found in every position – both accented and non-
accented (mȃj̣ka, korãḳnēṃ, máṇ't, mõrā ̣). In the case of the two vowels ē, 
ē ̣, the first one is regularly accented, and the second is unaccented (cijẽpīm, 
mȁtēṛ), but not without exceptions, as in the case of ā ̣.
2. Only Ikavian and Ikavian-Jekavian idioms have been attested in the 
Slavonian dialect. For the time being, no Jekavian idioms have been attested 
in the area where the Slavonian dialect is spoken, and until now there have 
not been any Ijekavian ones either. Nevertheless, the idiom of Svilaj can be 
described as an I j ekav ian  idiom. We consider this phenomenon secondary. 
Namely, we presume that the idiom of Svilaj has been ijekavised under 
the influence of the neighbouring Ijekavian idioms of Eastern Bosnia, i.e. 
under the influence of the Serbs and Moslems who have lived in this area, 
and our presumption is that, originally, i stood in the place of ě – which is 
confirmed by a small number of remaining attested forms bìžat, dvȋ, grijòta, 
nèd'lja, nèv'sta. An informant interestingly notes: “We say nísam , and the 
Moslems say ni jésam”, which sounds peculiar, since in the idiom of Svilaj 
Ijekavian hypercorrection occurs very often or even regularly, cf. examples 
7 I v š i ć 1913 1, 126: “...samo Svìlāj govori ko slavonski” / “Only in Svilaj is it 
spoken as in Slavonia” (my translation).
8 I v š i ć  1913 1, 126.
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of a secondary jat: mijérna, dijérat, četjére, ùmjevāṃ se, kȕljen, ùmjerū, 
ùbjerēṃ, nàzjerēṃ, sjeròmašan, mjeròvat, sjeròta, podàpjerat, mjeròvat, 
razàbjerat. It seems that the vowel r is specifically prone to the insertion of 
a secondary Ijekavian reflex in front of it. The sequence ije, where found, 
is audibly pronounced, and very often the accent is on the first vowel: lȉjep, 
cvȉjet, rȉječ', mȉjer, crȉjep, trìjem. In all other cases the pronunciation of the 
whole sequence ije is very clear, although one should note that jat is realized 
in two ways under different accents, i.e. when jat is fully pronounced, 
the long accent is shortened (trijézan : trijèzan, cijéna : cijèna). There is 
a peculiar example of the lexeme ȉjēr(a/e) ‘why’. Ekavian examples are 
attested as well: rešéṇje, nȅ smẹ̄, čòek.
3. The Old Church Slavonic prefix prě- and preposition prěd are re-
presented by pri- and prid: prìvar't, prisèl't se, prisijéčem, prȉ's'tra, prȉdā ̣
me, pripísat. 
4. In the place of the OCS ně- in pronouns, we have nje-: njȅkī ‘some’. 
Instead of Standard Croatian gdje ‘where’ one says đe, đekoji, njeđe.
5. Verbs of the 3rd class in the infinitive and active past participle have -it 
instead of -jet, which then drops due to reduction: štéd't, žív't.
6. The vocalic sequence ao inserts v to avoid hiatus in the active past 
participle: dȁvō, znȁvō or contracts into o: dȑžō, rȅkō or ā: zȃṿa. The 
sequence ae in numerals is realized as ē: jedànēṣ'.
7. Reduction of the vowels i, u: diváṇ't, Sla̋v'ca, ȉzaj'tra, vèl'ko, ròd'telj', 
na pút', na trijém', na prózor', dúgonj', mȁt', ùb't, fáḷ't, uráḍ't, nèv'sta.
8. Avoidance of hiatus: grạ̑, mạ̑, snạ̑, mȁća, svédno, nȅ_smẹ̄, ràkīca.
9. Mobile initial / final o: nàkō ‘onako’, vȃṃ' ‘ovamo’ (by analogy with 
tako, tamo).
10. Change ra > re vrébac;9 o < u in words of foreign origin fròštuk 
(German Frühstück), krȍmpīr (German Grundbirn).
11. o after palatals does not become e, i.e. the non-palatal variant is 
generalized: žúljov', nóžov; I sg. and pl. nóžom, nóžov'ma, strícom. 
Consonan t s
1. Sounds č, ć, dž and đ are audibly differentiated: číčak, obećáṇje, 
đȕbre, bȕdžāḳ. 
9  L i s a c  2003.
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2. The sound h is lost or replaced. Initially it is not pronounced (rãṣt, 
lȁče, tjȅt > ćȅt). In the final position of a word or a syllable it falls out 
(dèbelī' gen. pl., lijépī' gen. pl., pũnēm, dȁnēṃ, sȁnēṃ) and in such forms 
as krȕv, tr̀buv the original h is lost as well, so compensatory -j- and -v- 
are added in the oblique cases, which are then by analogy taken into the 
nominative as well.10 To avoid hiatus, -v- can also emerge in the middle (u 
pȍvōde). Instead of SC njih we have njȉjā ̣.
3. The sequence hv changes into f: ùfatīm, fáḷa, likewise in all derivatives: 
falj'n Ìs's, pòfatat.
4. In the idiom of Svilaj, reflexes šć (bȃṣ̌ča, mȉlošća, ùšćakn't, vrȉšćat, 
pìšćat, pŕšćat, ȉšćem, spúšćat) and št (dvȍrīšte, prìpuštī, uštín't, blijéštit, 
kréštat, pljúštat, tréštit, štȅta, kršténje, mŕšt't, oprošténje, spȗštāṃ) are 
mixed, which occurs elsewhere in Posavina.11 It can a priori be presumed 
that šć is older, and that št is borrowed from the neighbouring non-Slavonian 
idioms or that it is due to newer Neo-Štokavian influence. 
5. In the active past participle, the sound l becomes o and merges with 
the vowel (ȍbrō, kȕpovō) and is usually lost in the final position of a word 
or syllable (mìsō, pòsō, stȏ, kóca gen. sg.). In adjectives, l is preserved 
(nág̣al, kȉsel).
6. Gutturals k, g do not undergo sibilarization in dat.-loc. fem.: rúki, 
nògi, mȃj̣ki, jàrugi. 
7. Loss of consonants is regular, including consonant groups: ȍš, nȇš, 
kȕš, đȅš, đȅćmo, àjte:
– loss of dentals in front of s: ts > s: spréma' se, smìja' se; ds > s: ò'sjeć, 
ò'sustvo; ds/ts + t > st: o'stúp't , bògā'̣stvo;
– p is lost initially: čèla, tȉca, sòvat, šèn'ca;
– v is lost due to dissimilation: sȅkrva, sjedòč't, uláč̣'t, Cjetnȉca, kȍčēm, 
cjètāṃ sr̀bī;
– t is lost finally: trìjes', jedànēṣ';
– ć, ž are lost medially: ȍš, nẽ'š, kȁ'em;
– k is lost medially: prȉ's'tra ‘prekosutra’, kò'i'ćē ̣ ‘kod kuće’, pjȅšē ̣
‘pješke’;
– z is lost initially: nȃṣ̌ ‘znaš’.
10 K a p o v i ć  2004.
11 I v š i ć  1913 1, 200–202.
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8. The change ž > r: mȍre, mȏrda.
9. Preservation of old forms with the sequence jd: dõjdem, dõjt.
10. Epenthesis: pljȅnīm se.
11. Dissimilation:
 -pč > vč: kòvčāṃ ‘kopčam’;
 -pš > vš: ljȅvšē ̣;
 -bk > vk: sóvka < sóbka;
 -mt > nt: pȃṇtim.
12. r + i = rji: šĩrjīm, rjĩpāṃ.
13. Palatalization of c in front of i: Sla̋v'čino.
14. Dissimilation of palatals: mòlēnje, sèlēnje.
15. Development of secondary consonants: 
 -m: pȍtljam, skòrom; 
 -t, d: stráṃīm se, zdrȅlīm.
16. Inconsistently implemented secondary yotation dьj > dj: sùd'je; 
stьj > šć: mašćõm.
17. h > k: pàrok.
18. snj > šnj: š njõm; slj > šlj: zàpošljena. 
Accen tua t ion
Slavonian accentuation is particularly archaic as regards the preservation 
of the neoacute. Also, within the area of this dialect there are some very 
prominent differences, especially in that the short-rising and long-rising 
accents are randomly dispersed in Posavina, i.e. the influence of the Neo-
Štokavian idiom is growing. This means that in the Posavina-type Slavonian 
dialect, five-accent systems are very frequent (short-falling, long-falling, 
neoacute, short-rising, long-rising). A system of this type is attested in 
Svilaj. Nevertheless, in some idioms, as sometimes in Svilaj, these Neo-
Štokavian accents act as allotones of the accent of the following syllable.12 
Non-accented lengths are well preserved in Svilaj in post-tonic position after 
falling accents, which, in comparison with the remainder of Posavina, can 
be considered archaic:13 pȍslāḷa, sprȅmīta, rȍđāḳ, dvȍrīšte, bȁtīnā,̣ kȍrīsti, 
mȅtnēṃ, ȉmāḷ'; when another length follows: mògūćē, ròd'tēḷjā,̣ ùšījū and 
12 K a p o v i ć  2008a, 118.
13 K a p o v i ć  2008a, 120. Cf. also B a o t i ć  1979 for Kostrč, where the length is 
also well preserved.
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after the rising accents, which is typical in Posavina:14 Antúnōv, fàmīl'ja, 
glúpōst, nàmažēm, nadŕljō, odobráṿāṇje, počèšljāj̣, Tèrzīći. In Posavina, 
lengths in these positions are certainly expected, since the accent here is 
the result of a very recent accent shift, and it can be allotonically placed 
on the length. Occasionally lengths are even found in pre-tonic position 
before a neoacute (Pējõm strīžũ, blējẽ, pljūštĩ, zvūčĩm, žmīrĩ, blūdĩ, brūjĩm, 
tājẽ, nāglẽ, slijēdẽ, škīljẽ, krēmõm, šūtĩ, žīvĩ, ljūdĩ), which is unusual, since 
in many idioms in Posavina it is exactly the length before a neoacute that 
is lost, or is the neoacute here transformed to the long-falling accent.15 
The neoacute in Svilaj is still quite well preserved, and it is completely 
audible even when the speakers use Standard Croatian. It is especially well 
preserved in the first syllable of a word. Ivš ić  (1913) acknowledges that 
he has not investigated Bosnia as thoroughly as he would like to, but he 
nevertheless places the villages Orašje, Tolisa and Domaljevac into his 3rd 
accentual group (the same in which Baotić will place Kostrč)16 where one 
pronounces vodẽ, sačũvām, ostȏ, nosȉli, òtac, kāzȁli, rūkõm and kazīvȏ.17 
The neoacute has been preserved in all expected positions. The falling 
accents shift one syllable towards the beginning of the word and yield rising 
tones, and non-accented lengths remain in their old place. 
The neoacute can occur in any syllable of a word (rãṣt, vĩčēm, uprẽgnēm, 
škakljĩm). Falling accents are only possible in the first syllable (mȁt', vȉdīm, 
blȁtīmo). Traditional accentology considers the rising accents as two-
sy l l ab le  accen t s . It is believed that for a rising accent to be realized 
two syllables are necessary; since the post-rising-accented syllable rises 
acutely in pitch.18 Hence the rule that rising accents are not possible in 
final syllables. Nevertheless, this rule is not valid for all Štokavian idioms, 
which is proved by phonetic data,19 as seen in Svilaj. Namely, in the 
14 K a p o v i ć  2008b, 31.
15 K a p o v i ć  2008a, 119.
16 B a o t i ć  1979, 162.
17 I v š i ć  1913 1, 146.
18 I v š i ć  1913 1, 152: “U takom se događaju slog prema svršetku riječi izgovara 
višim glasom, a slog prema početku riječi jačim glasom.” / “In this case the syllable to-
wards the end of the word is pronounced with a higher voice, and the syllable towards 
the beginning of the word with a stronger voice.” (my translation).
19 K a p o v i ć  2008b, 30–31.
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reduction of the final -i and -u, which is regular in Svilaj, short-rising and 
long-rising accents can phonetically occur in the final syllable of a word: 
loc. sg. masc. (na trijém', u živòt'), A sg f (krém'), the present tense (òć', 
nís'), the imperative (odvèd', pèr', osúč', vráṭ'), the infinitive (žèn't, ùb't, 
tráẓ̌'t, uráḍ't), adjectives (sáṃ' A f, lijép' nom. pl. masc.), pronouns (òn' 
nom. pl.). Thanks to this circumstance, one finds interesting oppositions, 
for example:
rȃṣt ‘growth’ rãṣt ‘oak tree’ ráṣt' ‘(you) grow!’
sȗd ‘vessel’ sũd ‘court of justice’ súd' ‘(you) judge!’
Lax  accen t  is a common reference for a phonetically lengthened 
realization of the short-falling accent with a lower tone pitch. Ivšić considers 
it immanent to the idioms of Posavina,20 and Kapović describes its different 
realizations21 in some idioms. It is sporadically found in Svilaj, where it is 
pronounced somewhat shorter than the long-falling accent (Sla̋v'ca).
Non-accented length comes in gen. pl. of all genders (mȍmāḳā,̣ cȗrạ̄, 
ùšījū, kȍljēṇā ̣), in gen. sg. fem. (Máṛẹ̄, nèv'stē)̣, in the finite form of 
adjectives (mògūćē, vȅl'kō , svẽtō ), in comparatives ( mlȁđā ̣, stàrijā ̣), in the 
active past participle of the masculine gender (vódō, prȁvō, ȕbrō, secondary 
zvȁvō), in the nouns ending in -ao (mìsō, pòsō), in the nouns ending in 
-ōst (glúpōst), in the passive past participle (ȍprāṭ, sȁbīt), in the verb 
present tense (ȉdēṃ, smẽtạ̄, fȁlī, kȕvajū) and in many other forms, e.g. with 
suffixes -īk, -ōst, -āḳ, -āḍ (žènīk, mlȁdōst, rȍđāḳ, pȁščāḍ), as well as after 
stressed prepositions nȏs > nȁ_nōs, grȃḍ > ȕ_grāḍ. The length is absent in 
diminutives (cvjèt'ć, bòr'ć, nòž'ć) and in the -e- formant in verbs of the 1st 
group in accent paradigm c (tèčem, vúčem). Otherwise, in Posavina the -ē- 
formant is most often generalized, e.g. pečẽm,22 although not in all cases; in 
the west a short -e- is attested, e.g. in Siče23, Siče region, Kobaš, Davor, and 
it is found in the northeast as well.24
In the idiom of Svilaj a proclitic receives stress: ȕ_grāḍ, ȕ_kolo, 
ȕ_tijēḷo, ȕ_bāṣ̌ču, nȁ_sūncu, pȍ_  pēṭ, nȉ_dvā,̣ nȅ_okrēṇe, nȅ_dō, nȅ_valjā,̣ 
20 I v š i ć  1913 1, 151.
21 K a p o v i ć  2008a, 121.
22 K a p o v i ć  2008a, 125.
23 K a p o v i ć  2008a, 125.
24 I v š i ć 1913 2, 74–77.
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dȍ_  pō, ȕzā_̣te, zȁ_kose; kò_'i'će ̣̄, nè_v'dīm, bèz_brata, dà_budēṣ̌, nè_
dạ̄, òd_curē,̣ nì_mama, sà_tebe, tako ì_takō, zà_njeg, ù_vez', nà_njekī, 
pò_volj', zà_vel'kō .
Monosyllabic words can, phonetically, bear all accents: trijém' loc. sg., 
rãṣt, dȃṇ, mȁt', nòs' (imperative). In the place of the Neo-Štokavian se-
quence ˋ  ˉ  the neoacute appears in the second syllable: vodẽ, letĩm, većinõm. 
The accentual sequence ˋ ˉ can be considered an allotone of the neoacute 
since within the same accentual paradigm there are forms which sometimes 
occur with ˋ ˉ , and sometimes with ˘ ˜ (kr̀stīm, kr̀stīš, krstĩ, krstĩmo, kr̀stīte, 
krstẽ). The Neo-Štokavian sequence ˋ ˉ is in most cases realized in the 
same way in Svilaj, although there are forms where in the place of this 
sequence in Neo-Štokavian there is ˉ ˜ in Svilaj (see above). Vowels are 
lengthened in front of the sonorants j, l, lj, m, n, nj, r, v and yield ⁀ in 
closed syllables within a word, e.g. stȁrac – stȃrci, just like everywhere 
else in Slavonian. The non-accented length can also be found in possessive 
adjectives (Mȃṛkōv, Antúnōv). The example Svilȃj̣ tells us that in the past 
the lengthening of the vowels in final closed syllables in front of sonorants 
was historically probable.25 Today this is no longer the case, which is seen 
from the examples čȉr, čȉtav, dèbel, djȅver, dȍbar, gȉzdav, járam, jèdan, 
jèčam, kȁmen, kȉsel, kȍnj, krȍv, kȕljen, mlȉn, náčin, prózor, rážanj, rȍv, sȁn, 
sȉr, sȍm, šnȁjder, zgȍdaa.
About verb forms
In the category of tense, there is no imperfect, except for the auxiliary 
verb biti, the latter only having the 3. sg. form (bjéše). Aorist is often used 
(òdo, ȕmr, nȁdr̄lja, òdošmo). In the 3. pl. of the present tense, -u often 
comes instead of -e (bũnū, cijẽnū). The infinitive is incomplete (nòs't, 
ìmat). The passive past participle is mostly formed by the ending -t (ȍprāṭo, 
rȁzbīto). Verbs dupsti and crpsti have joined the i-verbs (dúbīm, cŕpīm). 
The infinitives of such verbs as crći, mrći, nići have fallen into disuse, so 
-nit-infinitives are used instead: cȑknit, mŕknit, nȉknit. The stem of the verb 
ȉć, ȉdēṃ ends in d; the verb otĩć in the present tense is ȍdēṃ and often 
otĩdēṃ, as in the derivatives: izĩdēm, naĩdēm. Where Standard Croatian has 
-rijeti there is -rt̃: proždrt̃, umrt̃, uprt̃, prostrt̃. The verb pljȅti has fallen into 
25 I v š i ć  1913 2, 157.
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disuse and plijév't, plijȇvīm is used instead. The ending -jeti is realized as 
-it, with syncope of i: žív't, vȉd't, cvíl't, vòl't. Verbs with bases ending in t 
often have -ćat instead of -tati: bȁkćat, zgȑćat, mèćat, òbrćat, dȑšćat. In the 
present tense -iva occurs instead of SC -uje: dobacĩvā ̣, isključĩvā ̣, noćĩvā ̣. 
Instead of -nesti, -nijẽt is used: donijẽt, zanijẽt. The accent of the infinitive 
conforms to the accent of the future tense òplest, òplešću. The accent of 
the past participle active conforms to the accent of the infinitive of the t/d-
class, p/b-class, k/g/h-class, i/u/ě-class, a.p. C of the a-class and a.p. B of 
the j/va-class of the e-verbs, a.p. B of the ne-verbs, of the ě/a-verbs, i-verbs, 
a-ā-verbs, ova-verbs and of the auxiliary verbs bȉt and ćȅt. In other verbs 
the accent of the past participle active conforms to the accent of the present 
tense.
Morphology, syntax, lexicon
Instead of da ‘yes’ one says jȁ, as in all compound words: jàšta, jàčijī. In 
the place of the accusative case, which is obligatory with certain verbs, such 
as pitati, tražiti, the genitive is used: pĩtāj̣ ženẽ, dòčekat ženẽ, trãẓ̌im jȅla, 
ìšć' mȁterē ̣, vȉdīm ljūdĩ. Masculine personal names are declined according 
to the feminine declension: Péjo – Pējẽ – Péji – Pējõm. In personal names 
and surnames, the surname usually comes in the genitive case or in the 
possessive form: Mȃṛko Antúnōv, Júro Mutáṿdžijē, Máṇda Bòjinova, 
Mȃṛko Grgìća; Péjo Marìnov'ća, Lùcija Ravnjáḳova, Bjȅlka Màtanov'ća. 
The instrumental case of the noun dijéte is dȉjētom / dijȇtom, and the dative 
dȉjēṭu / dijȇtu. The forms of the genitive plural of the nouns nȍgūvā ̣, rȕkūvā ̣
come from the old genitive dual. Genitive plural of the feminine nouns of 
the a-declension is fȏrmījā,̣ klȗpījā,̣ tȏrbījā ̣. Instead of the ending -evi after 
a palatal sound in the masculine gender there is -ovi: žúljovi, nóžovi. Nouns 
of the i-declension often shift to the a-declension: ȍče, ȕše. Orientalisms 
are very common, such as: àkrap, àš'kovat, badàva, bèlāj̣, bòstan, čȉžme, 
čòrape, ćùprija, džàbē, džȅzva, džìgera, đèrdāṇ, èkser, gȉzdav, inãṭ, kàpija, 
kàš'ka, kȅfa, kònak, kòmšija, kȍvča, kùtija, mèza, natafŕč't, orànija, safũn, 
sìnija, tèpsija, testèra, tàbut, tàraba, šàrgija, šargìjat, ȕdžera, zȅrdalija, 
Italianism vèrāṇda, Grecism pàrok. Latinisms and other foreign words that 
have recently entered the system usually receive the neoacute (according 
to the type ròmān, romána in Standard Croatian): romãṇ, advokãṭ, telefõn, 
dućãṇ, betõn, oltãṛ, friž'dẽr, fakultẽt, papĩr.
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Verbs
1. e -ve rbs
a) t /d -c lass
a.p. A:












































































cvȁst, gnjȅst, mȅst, plȅst










































































































































































































Verb accent in the local dialect of Bosanski Svilaj 183






































































































prostr͂t, proždr͂t, umr͂t, upr͂t
184 Martina Peraić







































































































brȉjat, grȉjat, klȉjat, lȁjat, sȉjat, stȁjat, trȁjat 


















































































cȑkn't, ćȕćn't, dȉgn't, gȉn't, gȕrn't, kȁpn't, kȉsn't, klȅknit, klȅpnit, klȉkn't, lȁn't, lȅć mȅtn't, 
mȉgn't, mȍć (mȍgnēṃ), mȑzn't, nȉkn't, pȉsn't, pljȕn't, pljȕsn't, prȅn't, pȕkn't, pȕn't, sjȅst, 































































































cíkn't, kán't, kín't, koráḳn't, krén't, má(̣h)n't, máṇ't, mín't, múkn't, mún't, pŕsn't, pún't, 
sŕkn't, vág̣n't, vrísn't, uprégn't, zgŕn't


















glȅdat, slȁb't, stȁr't, vȉs't



























































bìžat, bòl't, crvèn't, cvr̀čat, dr̀žat, gòr't, gr̀m't, kòpnit, kr̀č't, krìčat, lèt't, lèžat, màgl't, 



































bijél't, bléjit, blijéd't, blijéšt't, bríd't, búč't, cúr't, cvíl't, ćúć't, ćút't, jéč't, kléč't, kréšt't, 





































blȁt't, čȉst't, čȕd't, dȅs't, dȉm't, gȁd't, gȁz't, glȁd't, grȁb't, gȑb't, gȑl'tm, jȁnjit, jȁr't, kȉt't, 
kȕd't, kȕp't, kȁč't, kvȁs't, lȕp't, mjȅr't, mȉsl't, mȑv't, mȕč't, nȕd't, pȁpr't, pȁr't, pȁz't, 
pljȅn't, plȁš't, prȁt't, prȁv't, pȑt't, prȕž't, pȑž't, pȕš't, rȁn't, rȕš't, sȉl't, sȉr't, sjȅt't, slȁv't, 











































































































































bác̣'t, bráṇ't, brús't, búd't, bún't, cijéd't, cijén't, dijél't, dív't, dokúč't, dráẓ̌'t, drúž't, dúr't, 
dúš't, dúž't, fáḷ't, gáṣ't, gláṣ't, glúš't, gnijézd't, gnjáṿ't, gospodáṛ't, gráḍ't, gŕd't, grijéš't, 
gúl't, gúst't, gúš't, hráḅr't, izváḷ't, jáṿ't, káḍ't, káḷ't, kláṭ't, kráṣ't, kráṭ't, kŕč't, krijép't, 
krív't, krút't, krúž't, krváṛ't, kúp't, kváṛ't, láḍ't, líb't, lijéč't, lijén't, lijép't, líš't, ljúb't, ljút't, 
mác̣'t, máṃ't, máṣt't, mesáṛ't, mijén't, mijés't, mír't, mít't, mláḍ't, mláṭ't, mráč̣'t, mŕšt't, 
mŕs't, mút't, obláč̣'t, odlúč't, páḷ't, pláṭ't, plijén't, plijév't, porúč't, práṣ't, práṣ̌'t, prijéč't, 
prijét't, protív't, ráṇ't, ráḍ't, réd't, rijéd't, rijéš't, rúb't, sáḍ't, sjedín't, sláḍ't, slijép't, slúž't, 
sprém't, sŕd't, stráṃ't, strijél't, stúp't, súd't, súš't, svét't, šír't, tráẓ̌'t, trijéb't, trúd't, túš't, 























bìstr't, bòr't, bròj't, br̀st't, càkl't, čàst't, čìn't, dòjit, dròb't, dvòjit, dvòr't, glòb't, gnjòjit, 
gòd't, gùb't, kamèn't, kòl't, kòr't, korìst't, kòt't, kròjit, kròt't, kr̀st't, lakòm't, lèd't, lòjit, 
lòm't, lòv't, mòč't, mòr't, mòtr't, nòć't, oslobòd't, òštr't, plòd't, plòv't, pòjit, pòst't, pròst't, 
ròjit, ròn't, sjedòč't, sòl't, sramòt't, stìšat, škròp't, štròjit, sùz't, tòč't, tòn't, tòp't, tòv't, 


















bráẓd't, brújit, cŕp't, dúb't, júr't, kúr't, máṛ't, nág̣l't, píl't, pír't, sjáj̣it, slijéd't, smijéš't, 
snáẓ̌'t, snijéž't, stráṃ't, svijétl't, škílj't, štít't, táj̣it, též't, trúb't, túp't, vír't, žáṛ't, žív't, 
žmír't, žúr't





















dȉzat, dȑšćat, glȍdat, ȉšćat, jȁhat, kȁsat, kȁšljat, kȍcat, lȍkat, mȁzat, mȉcat, plȁkat, 

















dòst'zat, jàukat, nàzjerat, pòricat, ùbjerat, ùpjerat, ùtjecat



































































































káẓat, kíjat, krétat, lijétat, lízat, máṿat, múkat, nízat, njíhat, písat, plésat, pŕskat, skáḳat, 







































































bȑbljat, čȅkat, djȅlat, gȉzdat, glȅdat, fȁtat, glȁbat, gȕtat, hȁrat, ȉgrat, jȁdat, kȁpat, 
kȉdam kȉmat, klȉmat, kljȕcat, krȅsat, kȕcat, kȕvat, mȑdat, pȁdat, pjȅvat, plȉvat, pȕcat, 












































































bírat, bŕkat, cijépat, čáṛat, čúvat, dijérat, dráp̣at, gáṛit, gíbat, gúrat, iskáp̣at, ispovijédat, 
káṛat, kúpat, kúsat, lémat, ljévat, lúpat, mijénjat, mijéšat, mórat, odgáj̣at, párat, pítat, 
pláć̣at, prȃṿdat, príčat, ráđ̣at, ríbat, rúčat, rúgat, sáṇjat, savíjat, skídat, skláp̣at, sláṃat, 
spáj̣at, spáṿat, spúštat, stískat, stráḍat, strijéljat, stváṛat, svíđat, šáṛat, šíšat, šívat, štípat, 







































blìstat, cjètat, čèšljat, čìtat, dìvljat, glàsat, jàčat, jurìšat, kljùčat, kolèbat, komàdat, 
kòpat, koràčat, kòvčat, krivùdat, lìstat, mòtat, mr̀mljat, obèćat, olàkšat, omèkšat, pàčat, 

















































































bolòvat, daròvat, gladòvat, kumòvat, kupòvat, miròvat, putòvat, stanòvat, trgòvat, 
tugòvat, zimòvat 

















































VEIKSMAŽODŽIŲ KIRČIAVIMAS BOSANSKI SVILAJAUS ŠNEKTOJE
S a n t r a u k a
Straipsnyje pateikiamas sinchroninis vienos senųjų štokavų šnektų, kurią vartoja 
Bosnijos kroatai Bosanski Svilajaus gyvenvietėje, dabartinio kirčiavimo aprašas. 
Aptariami bendrieji Posavinos Slavonijos patarmės kirčiavimo požymiai ir pristatomas 
veiksmažodžių kirčiavimas pagal akcentines paradigmas, be to, aprašomos šnektos 
fonologinės ypatybės bei pateikiama ijekavimo kilmės šnektoje teorija.
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